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Your Neighbourhood Plan – Help needed
The Gerrards Cross Neighbourhood Plan is a community-led
project which supplies the power, devolved from Government,
to develop a shared vision for the future of our town. It
enables our community to shape the future development
and growth of our local area and offers all stakeholders in
Gerrards Cross, including residents, those engaged in business
and other organisations in town, the ability to choose where
they want new homes, shops and offices to be built. We will
have our say on what these new buildings should look like,
what infrastructure should be provided, influence planning
permission for new buildings, and have influence on the future
of our green spaces.
Gerrards Cross Town Council recently held public meetings to
introduce the concept of a Neighbourhood Plan which was
attended by many
residents. Following
these
meetings,
a Neighbourhood
Plan Steering Group,
comprising a cross
section of local
people, was formed.

After periods of consulting with the community, the
Neighbourhood Plan will be offered to the entire Gerrards
Cross community for approval, and a formal referendum will
be held. The Steering Group has started work but needs more
help from local people from all backgrounds to help form the
plan. If you feel passionate about Gerrards Cross and its future,
and you have some occasional spare time, we will welcome
you to join us. The Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group have
agreed the following themes which will drive the new ‘Vision
for Gerrards Cross’.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Heart of the town
Open spaces, heritage & conservation
Residential housing development standards
Traffic & car parking
Leisure, community & health
Shops & businesses
General infrastructure
Environment

The Neighbourhood Plan team will be holding a Community
Engagement Event at the Guide Hut on Station Road on
Saturday 11th November from 10am to 3.30pm; this is open
to all GX residents. Watch out for more information about this.

Packhorse Road Traffic Lights
– work starts!
As this issue of ‘Voice’ goes to press, we are happy to say that work has started at
last on Phase 1 of the work on the Packhorse Road traffic lights, a project which has
been delayed too many times. The Town Council have already urged caution following a
previous false start. The long-awaited work, which will see a new raised section of road
being installed near the crossroads of Packhorse Road, Station Road and Ethorpe Close,
and removal of the existing traffic lights.
This marks the culmination of an ongoing saga which has lasted for some years. Phase 1 will also include a new ‘Puffin’
pedestrian crossing on Packhorse Road. The traffic light works, which Tesco supermarket is funding, will be carried out by
their contractors during the school holidays and is due to be completed by September. These works follow a Buckinghamshire
County Council (BCC) consultation on options for improving traffic and pedestrian flow through the town centre, and the
removal of the traffic lights at the Packhorse Road / Station Road crossroads was the preferred choice. The consultation,
carried out in December 2015, found that over 90 percent of people were in favour of removing the traffic lights. BCC say
that the pedestrian crossing lights will work in conjunction with the traffic lights at the junction of Station Approach and
Packhorse Road, and will make it easier to balance the demands of pedestrians who need to cross the road and more
efficient flow of vehicles.

Businesses in Gerrards Cross
One factor in our efforts with the Best Kept Towns and Villages
Competition (BKV) is that the Town Council connected more
closely with businesses and organisations within Gerrards
Cross. As a result, we have created a reasonably concise list of
all of the businesses in GX with key contact names and e-Mail
addresses.
The view of GX Town Council (GXTC) is that although we do
not receive any income from the business community, it is in
the interest of our residents that we understand more about
the needs of businesses and organisations in town. We also
think it is important to keep businesses fully informed about
what we are attempting to achieve, and solicit their views
through occasional questionnaires.
In addition, a representative of GXTC is responsible for a
number of premises, and will call on them now and again
to get their views, and to also request that they keep their
premises clean and weed-free as part of our efforts to win the
BKV competition. Lighting Matters in Packhorse Road is an
excellent example of a business that presents itself in a polished
way; many others do the same, but sadly some businesses do
not really seem to care how the front of their shop or premises
look.
This year, for the first time we have organised meetings with
business managers and owners to enable us to work more
closely together; affordable parking for staff was cited as
a major issue. We will be holding more meetings to try to
harmonise the business and resident needs.

Gerrards
Cross
Traders
Association (GXTA) have
been in existence for some years. Historically they have been
responsible for funding and managing the lovely planters and
hanging baskets in town, and also arranging for Christmas
lights to be installed. Funding for flowers and Christmas lights
is partly from GXTA, though the Town Council and a few larger
businesses also provide extra funding, particularly for our
Christmas lights.
GX Traders encourage all shops, restaurants and businesses in
town to join as members, all for just £10 per month. Sadly, a
significant number of businesses are not signed up as members.
Volunteers needed for Finance/Administration
and Marketing
To give Traders a ‘re-boot’ they are looking for two volunteers
to help out. One to look after finance and booking-keeping
matters, as well as the membership list and subscriptions.
The other person will be looking after marketing aspects,
keeping Traders informed, and working with all businesses and
organisations in town to boost the membership of the GXTA.
By working together, the traders and businesses in GX will
have more ‘clout’ about what is needed, and if all organisations
chip in for the very modest membership fee, then we can feel
confident that the hanging baskets, planters and Christmas
lights will continue. What would you like to see more of or
less of in Gerrards Cross? Contact the Clerk at GXTC with your
views, or if you would like to volunteer to help GXTA.

Parking in GX – we need your feedback
We would like vital and urgent feedback from you, our
residents, on the subject of parking in Gerrards Cross. There
are two components to parking, on-street and off-street,
with two audiences, residents and visitors, and non-resident
workers.

evening, and may block roads. GX Town
Council think there are too many streets
where double yellow lines cover virtually
the whole of the road, and this can also
encourage speeding.

In the main, residents and visitors want to be able to park in
town to shop or eat, using either on-street or off-street parking;
this means that on-street parking needs to be reasonably
available, and for one or two-hour periods. Further from the
town centre, parking is needed for several hours to allow for
visitors and workers to park.

We are undertaking a strategic review
of the whole town to agree where the yellow lines should be
and should not be, taking into account convenience and safety.
We are waiting for BCC to provide us with a map detailing the
current linings of our roads.

Generally, parking is prohibited on either side of the street for
an hour per day at different times, this is to deter commuters
who often want to park from very early morning to early

You are probably aware that South Bucks District Council want
to develop a multi-storey car park in Station Road to provide
additional parking. As this is now on hold, the Town Council
have been pursuing our own preference for a multi-storey car
park located at the railway station. To date we have met with
Network Rail, which left the door open for future discussions,
and are awaiting a meeting with Chiltern Railways.
Please visit our website: http://gerrardscross.gov.uk and
complete the short parking questionnaire; it will take two
minutes. Let us know what you think.

You asked, and we delivered – and
Thank You Tesco!
Many walkers, joggers, parents with pushchairs and dog walkers complained in the past that the big pathway on East and West
Common which runs parallel to Oxford Road (the A40) was very muddy and uneven, particularly on East Common.
So, the Town Council took the initiative to have this resurfaced a few months ago. The existing surface was
scraped away, a base layer of permeable material was laid
down and then thumped down. A top layer of crushed
asphalt was applied, and rolled. It leaves an excellent new
surface well over two meters wide. We need to say a huge
‘thank you’ to Tesco for funding a significant part of the
cost for laying this new path. GX Town Council applied for
funding from the Tesco ‘Bags of Help’ scheme, and Tesco
shoppers in this area (GX, Amersham and Loudwater) voted
for the Gerrards Cross Pathway Improvement project and were awarded a massive £12,000. Here
are some photographs, the end result, and some of the team from Tesco Gerrards Cross on the new
pathway on West Common – they are Scott Berti (store manager) with his colleagues Julita Hinc and
Jackie Nolan (and Rollo the dog).

Feedback on Community Grants
Every year Gerrards Cross Town Council give Community
Grants to worthy causes in the town. This year, as always, we
received great feedback from the recipients. Here is what some
of them said.
Padstones said ‘We are so grateful for the support that we
receive from GXTC, and it is really very much appreciated.
Grants like this that enable us to provide the extras in our
accommodation centre for young homeless people which give
them a sense of ‘home’.
Feedback from the Citizens Advice Bureau was that one session
included clients such as a young mother with two children
whose husband has left her, and she wanted to know what to
do, a tenant with disrepair to his property who was too scared
to complain in case he got evicted, and an elderly gentleman
who wanted advice on probate. All were residents of GX who
all had difficulty getting to the existing CAB at Tatling End.

Practical and fun
activities that keep
your mind, body and
soul
active!

Leonard Cheshire
Disability
said
they are using the
money to create
a sensory garden
with an accessible
greenhouse and
raised beds so the
residents will be
able to participate
in
gardening
activities.

GX Youth Club said the grant will be used mainly to fund the
youth worker and equipment for the sessions they run.
The GX Community Association confirmed that their grant has
supported the upkeep of the buildings, with the majority being
put towards renovation of the Grade II listed 18th Century
stable block which was converted in 1921 into a WW1 war
memorial and the ‘Gerrards Cross Men’s Club and Institute’,
with a design by Edwin Lutyens. This is now the new Gym and
Fitness Centre which opened earlier in 2017. In addition, the
subsidy went towards renovation of the kitchen facilities and
new toilet facilities.
Movers & Shakers said ‘We all very much appreciate the grant
received from the Town Council and it has been put to very good
use’. The grant helps fund a qualified Physical Instructor for
this award winning programme, which runs every Wednesday
morning from 10.30am at the Methodist Church Hall in Oak
End Way. Ken Walker said; ‘Movers and Shakers sessions are
designed to keep the mind, body and soul active! The NHS
recognises Movers & Shakers as a good model and is keen to
promote it’. Sessions include some gentle exercise, art and craft
work, guest speakers and a healthy two-course lunch. The
subsidised cost is £3.00 per head; for more information or to
register your interest, please ring or text Ken on 07887 391646.
Other grants were awarded the Brownies and Guides, the
GX Christmas Lights, and many others. If you represent
an organisation who you feel may be eligible for a grant in
2018-2019 please contact the Town Council office with all
details. You should do this by August.

Join the Air Training Corps!
Gerrards Cross

Wednesday 10am—
10am—2:00pm at

Methodist Church, Oakend Way
Would
your son or daughter like to join the ATC? The age for joining has been reduced from 13 years of age to 12. The 2370 Gerrards
Please contact Afsar on
Cross and
Denham Squadron meet on Monday and Thursday evenings at 7.15pm at Denham Aerodrome. For general information go
07887391646 or FSAR@HANCPM
to www.hertsbucksaircadets.org
or email 2370squadron@tiscali.co.uk or call 01895-834522.

A new face in
town
Hilary McClintock recently joined St
Andrew’s United Reformed Church
on Packhorse Road, Gerrards Cross
as its new Minister. Hilary was born
in Northern Ireland, later attending
Edinburgh University. She then
worked in London for 20 years in marketing roles with fast
moving consumer goods, then in training and consultancy
work. She completed an MBA at Henley Management
College, and later joined the Salvation Army, which led her
into a full-time role as a Minister and Officer. Following
many happy years in the Salvation Army, Hilary met a
key member of St Andrew’s Church, a meeting which led
quickly to a full time and permanent role as its Minister.
Hilary’s wide experience and her genuine desire to display
an outward looking attitude towards all people and
organisations in the local community are already being
recognised. For example, Hilary is working with the Town
Council who are seeking to aid wider engagement with
local businesses. Hilary is also leading a variety of other
projects aimed at assisting local people and organisations.
All this as well as her ‘day job’!
We welcome Hilary to Gerrards Cross and look forward to
a long and happy association with her.

Gullies and Drains
Gullies in Gerrards Cross are in bad shape. Many are blocked,
and need to be cleared out to ensure rainwater drains from
our roads. Leaves, dust, dirt, soil and general debris tend
to block the gullies. Bucks Country Council (BCC) Highways
Department must retain control of clearing out gullies on
A and B roads (eg the A40 Oxford Road, the A413, and
Packhorse Road and Windsor Road), and they send out
their ‘super sucker’ once in a while. Not often enough in
our opinion. Side roads often get ignored. So, on a trial
basis, Gerrards Cross Town Council (GXTC) have taken the
initiative to use ‘devolved powers’ to clear out selected
gullies on side roads. Councillor Peter Roberts identified
45 gullies which we know are blocked, and, so far 35 of
these have been cleared to some degree by our own gulley
sucking contractors, and funded from the GXTC budget. It
is hard to tell just how deep the pipes below each gulley
may be blocked, so the end-result may not be perfect. We
need plenty of winter rain to see how successful this trial has
been. But this is a step in the right direction. Do remember
it is a trial. Meantime, GXTC
will continue to put pressure
on BCC to clear gullies on
the larger roads. If you spot
a serious gulley problem,
please report it on the BCC
website.

Unsung Heroes
Pat and Bill Collins are our ‘Unsung Heroes’ for this issue
of Voice; they are a remarkable couple. They have lived in
Gerrards Cross for 47 years, and brought up their two children
in the town. Bill and Pat are a great example of Gerrards
Cross residents who volunteer a huge amount of their time to
support the Community.
Pat has been involved with Brownies and Guides since the
age of seven, and has been a Guide Leader or Brownies
Leader for 50 years. In fact, she has been supporting the 3rd
GX Brownies for 42 years! In 2015, she received an award at
Westminster Abbey for long-serving Guide and Scout Leaders.
Would your daughter (5-14 years old) like to join the Brownies
or Guides? More information here : http://gxanddenham.
cfsites.org/. Pat ran the GX Christopher Robin Pre-school
Playgroup for 25 years, and her own children attended this.
She has also been involved with GX Rotary for past seven
years, and is a dab hand at cake-making, as well as helping
with marshalling duties for events in GX.
Pat is also involved with Macmillan Cancer Support, and I
am sure you will have seen her helping out with collections
outside shops in town. Finally, Pat has been a member of the
GX Flower Club at the Community Association (GXCA) for
around five years.
Bill enjoyed a career as an Oil & Gas Design Engineer, and
this included 20 years working overseas and in the North Sea.
Bill has been the driving force behind the GX Conservation
Volunteers since 2004. They meet on the third Saturday of
each month to carry out conservation work, and clearing
paths, holly and fallen trees on East and West Common. Why
not join them? Bill does a great job allocating the tasks to be
done, and managing the tools; Pat is an active conservation
volunteer as well, and also helps with refreshments.
Bill has also been a member of GX Rotary for many years,
and can regularly be seen helping with marshalling at the GX
Summer and Christmas Festivals, the Classic Car Show, which
this year is 9th August, the annual Golf Day in September, as
well as helping out with Rotary lunches and canal trips for
older people. Bill is also a member of Probus, the club in GX
for retired businessmen who hold regular talks at GXCA
Both Bill and Pat are also massive supporters of the GXCA
Jumble Sale held in September. They help with the set-up,
which is a huge task, and help out on the Jumble Sale days
which in 2017 are on the 29th and 30th September. Bill and
Pat are also active members of the GX ‘Boost’ team and help
in many ways with ideas to ensure GX stays looking good, as
well as volunteering for ‘clean up’ days.
So, a huge ‘Thank You’ to Pat and Bill for all that they do.
They are a perfect
example of a couple
who get on and
‘do’, and give their
time freely to help
others. Could you do
more to help in the
Community?

Your dog will
love this
Dog Agility classes on West Common in Gerrards Cross
have gone down very well with residents, and with
their dogs. Classes run every Wednesday morning at
9.30am, and are restricted to 15 owners and dogs, so
if you would like to participate then you need to book
via https://events.ticketbooth.eu/event/dogagility-session.
Classes are currently £2 per session, subsidised and
supported by the Bucks County Council ‘Active Bucks’
programme. Active Bucks also support Yoga and Pilates
classes in Gerrards Cross, as well as the Simply Walk
events every Tuesday morning http://activebucks.
co.uk/ or https://www.walkingforhealth.org.
uk/walkfinder/south-east/buckinghamshiresimply-walk-health-walks.

Gerrards
Cross Youth
Club

In partnership with Wycombe
Wanderers Sports & Education
Trust
Gerrards Cross Youth Club has
been running for many years,
and since 2015 has been in
partnership with Wycombe Wanderers Sport and Education
Trust. This partnership has provided enthusiastic qualified
youth workers, and has delivered stability to the running of
club sessions.
However, the Management Committee has for some time
been under-resourced, most of its members having little
experience or qualifications in youth affairs.
The continued operation of the club is dependent on having
a Management Committee with the skills and drive to take
the Club forward to the next stage of development. It
needs new members to fill key roles, including a Secretary,
to carry out activities including Marketing, Communications
and Media, and, in time, to fill the role of Chairperson.
If you, or someone you know, has ever thought about
helping local children in their enjoyment and personal
growth, please contact the Youth Club for more information
about joining the Management Committee; email Norman
Holmes office@gxca.org.uk

Handy, practical
and versatile
Many volunteers have been busy over the past few months
giving Gerrards Cross a spring clean before the judging of
the Best Kept Towns and Villages competition. A big ‘thank
you’ to all who volunteered, and thank you also to the shops
and businesses who kept the frontage of their premises clean
and tidy. Two years ago, we came second in our class, and
last year we had a special commendation. The results for this
year’s competition will be revealed in August.
In the longer run, we realise that there is a lot of pressure
on the volunteers, and for health and safety reasons there
are some jobs which they cannot tackle. To this end, GX
Town Council have engaged
a part time handyman for
just a half a day each week
to provide additional yearround support, above and
beyond what the volunteers
do. You will see him around
town, and probably also on
East and West Common; he
may be varnishing benches,

cleaning signs, spraying or pulling weeds, or whatever needs
doing. Of course, it is a shame when he may have to take on
projects such as repairing a bench which has been broken as
a result of mindless vandalism. This one by Latchmoor Pond
could fortunately be repaired, otherwise the cost to replace a
bench like this, including installation, is well over £500. And
that is £500 of your money, paid as Council Tax. If you spot
any vandalism or anti-social behaviour call the Police on 101
straight away.
GXTC divided the town into four Quadrants, and our Quadrant
Leaders Norman Holmes, Jaspal Chhokar, Peter Roberts and
John O’Keeffe are always on the lookout for maintenance jobs
that need doing. Amersham Town Council are contracted by
us for more significant work, Leigh Electrical look after many
aspects of our street lighting on side roads, and we have
specialist contractors for tree work and pond clearance. We
still rely heavily on
Bucks County Council
for most highways
repair work, lighting
on major roads, and
many highways and
pavement
related
projects.

The Flying
Scotsman in GX!
Did you see The Flying Scotsman thundering through Gerrards
Cross a few weeks ago on its way to a tour of the Chiltern
Hills? Quite a sight! The Flying Scotsman was originally built
in Doncaster for the London and North-Eastern Railway
(LNER), emerging from the works on 24 February 1923
and initially numbered 1472. It was
designed by Sir Nigel Gresley as part
of the A1 class – the most powerful
locomotives used by the railway. By
1924, when it was selected to appear
at the British Empire Exhibition in
London, the locomotive had been
renumbered 4472 – and been given
the name ‘Flying Scotsman’ after
the London to Edinburgh rail service
which started daily at 10am.

The Community
Garden at GX
Station
You may have noticed at Gerrards Cross Station there is a small
neat garden just next to platform two. This area was treated
to a complete make-over in 2015 by the Buckinghamshire
Freemasons and since has been regularly tended and sponsored
by them.
In 2017 David Durn took over, and completely replanted in
early spring. He tends the garden every 2-3 weeks, and told us
recently : ‘I intend to plant summer flowers to keep the colour
and interest for users of the Station. The real hard work had
been done by others before me but it is a pleasure to maintain
what they achieved and hopefully build on it’.
One feature in the garden is a statue of an unknown Navvy.
When the line was upgraded in the late 1980s, thought was
given to the workmen who had built the railway back in 1906. A
statue was commissioned in 1992, called the ‘Victorian Railway
Navvy’, and this stands in the station garden. The bronze
was created by Anthony Stones, and was paid for by donors,
including musician Phil Collins and the members of Genesis,
British Rail, Network South East, Costain, South Bucks DC, and
others. It is intended as a memento of the people who worked
on the line
in the late
18 0 0 s
and early
1900s.

‘Active Travel’ for
Moreland Drive
School
A recent survey was completed by parents and local
residents of the Gerrards Cross Moreland Drive School. The
survey was set up by the School’s ‘Active Travel Committee’
to explore the challenges faced by parents and carers in
getting children to and from school safely and to better
understand the impact on local residents. Seven out of ten
parents/carers responded and 60 residents also took part in
the survey.
Active Travel Survey Findings.
The results highlight that a significant majority (60%) are
using their cars as the primary mode of travel to and from
school. Of those, 85% are parking on the roads leading up
to the school, or on Moreland Drive itself.
This is causing a number of problems including:
•

Congestion from heavy traffic at peak times.

•

Endangering the safety of children – 55% of respondents
have witnessed an accident or near miss on Moreland
Drive and surrounding roads.

•

Parking offences and disruption to local residents.

The aim of the Active Travel committee is to encourage
more active methods of school travel, reduce local traffic
and congestion at peak times, and increase road safety
awareness. This should also help improve local air quality,
and reduce the environmental impact.
Active travel to school is statistically proven to reverse
obesity trends and help children by increasing alertness and
improving mental health. (www.sustrans.co.uk)
From the responses, the team have formulated an Active
Travel strategy, and over the next 12 months they hope to:
•

Reduce car use in the surrounding roads to the school.

•

Increase those regularly walking or cycling to school.

•

Increase usage of the Apple Tree car park.

•

Generate support for road safety measures around the
school.

If you want to stay up to date with all of the initiatives you
can do this via the Facebook group @GXschoolactivetravel

News in Brief
Speeding and Parking update

Help with Taxi fares

Bucks County Council (BCC) Highways have agreed to our
proposals for new double yellow lines on the corners of some
roads to stop inconsiderate and dangerous parking. The next
step will be a public consultation of households affected.
Work will be carried out later in the year or perhaps 2018.
A meeting was held with BCC to discuss weight restrictions
for all vehicles using West Common aimed at stopping school
buses using this road as a cut-through. This is problematic,
and may not be legal. If there was an appeal by one of the
bus companies, then BCC would probably not fight it due
to lack of funds, and the BCC manager responsible is of the
opinion that there is no real problem!

Did you know that the Town Council
support a Taxi Concessionary Fares
Scheme?

Help clear the Railway cutting
The next session of railway cutting clearance will be on
9th August. Volunteers are needed. Contact Kate Sheard,
BBOWT for more information katesheard@bbowt.org.uk or
01442-826774.

Gerrards Cross Town Councillors and
the office team
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We welcome a new
Gerrards Cross Town Councillor, Teresa
Town Council
Scott who joined the
team in May, also John
O’Keeffe who joined the team last year.
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The current line-up of Town Councillors is:
Chris Brown - Chairman of Gerrards Cross Town Council
Martin Baker - Vice Chairman of GX Town Council
and Chairman of the Communications Working Party
Ian Bayliss - Chairman of the Finance and General Purpose
(F&GP) Committee and Chairman of the Speeding and
Parking Working Party
Mikael Berntson
Jaspal Chhokar - Chairman of the Planning Committee
Norman Holmes - Chairman of the Highways Committee
Mike Lawson - Chairman of the GX Boost Working Party
John O’Keeffe
Hellen Orme - Chairman of the Commons Committee
Peter Roberts
Teresa Scott
Jennifer Woolveridge
Our very hardworking office team:
Sue Moffat - Town Clerk and Responsible Financial Officer
Clair McCoy - Assistant Clerk
Full contact details for all Councillors and the office
details and opening times can be found on our web site
www.gerrardscross.gov.uk/the-town-councillors

The service is aimed at residents aged 60 and over who
live within Gerrards Cross and have difficulties in getting
to and from appointments at local medical services (such
as doctors’ surgeries and dentists) and hospitals. Once an
individual has become a member, they are able to telephone
the approved taxi company and make a booking in the
normal way to take them to the appropriate medical facility.
The member pays the driver the agreed fare and will be given
a signed receipt, and then completes a claim form and takes
this, along with the receipts, to the Post Office in Gerrards
Cross where a rebate of around 50% of the fare can be
claimed. For more information see the Town Council web
site or contact us at the Town Council Office at South Lodge,
East Common on 01753 888018 and we will be delighted to
give you more information or send you an application form.

Chalfonts U3A
The Chalfonts branch of
U3A, the University of
the Third Age, services
Gerrards Cross, as well as the Chalfonts, Seer Green and
other nearby villages. They are a thriving group and have over
fifty interest groups, including things like art, computing,
craft, history, languages, music, sport and walking groups.
Something for everyone, and all for just £22 per year.
More information: http://www.chalfontsu3a.org.uk/
interest-groups-2/

GX Library – 30 this year!
Gerrards Cross Community Library is
celebrating 30 years since the opening of
the current Library building in Station Road. Celebratory
events are being held throughout 2017. Keep an eye on the
Library website about more upcoming events http://www.
buckscommunitylibraries.org/gerrards-cross/home.
One
event coming up soon is Quiz Night on 16th September, with
a tasty supper included as part of the entry fee.

Cyber Scams
A booklet about Cyber Scams has been
produced by Thames Valley Police. If you
are concerned about this issue you can get
at copy at https://www.thamesvalley.police.uk/about-us/
publications-and-documents/little-book-cyber-scams/

Dates for your Diary
Event

Date

Location

Time

Cost

Summer School Adult
Courses

24th July to 4th
August

GXCA. Places are still available for some of
these wonderful one-day courses, with a threecourse lunch included. Information : www.
gerrardscrosssummerschool.co.uk

10am – 4pm

£50 including
lunch and
refreshments

Children’s Storytelling

2nd August

GX Library. Storytelling for children aged 4 – 11 years
old.

1pm to 2pm

£3 per child

Railway Cutting volunteer
9th August
day

Come and help the Bucks, Berks and Oxon Wildlife
Trust with clearance work in the railway cutting by GX 11am to 3pm
Station. Bring gloves.

Free and
refreshments
provided

Classic Cars & Motorcycles
9th August
Show

GXCA. Details www.gxclassiccars.co.uk. Lots of
wonderful classic vehicles. Refreshments and food
available, homemade cake stall.

Midday to 4pm

£2 and U14
children free

Festival of Chihuahuas

20th August

GXCA. Stalls, activities for you, your family & your
Chihuahua https://billetto.co.uk/e/fest-of-chihuahuas- Midday to 5pm
tickets-186737

£9 / £6.50
and under 5s
are free

Golf Day

1st September

GX & Chalfont St Peter Rotary Golf Day at GX Golf
Club. Charity fund raising day. For info contact
Desmond Hall dlhall@doctors.org.uk

Shotgun start at 1pm

£320 per four
ball including
dinner

Gardening days

GXCA. Volunteers needed to help in the GXCA
2nd September &
grounds and gardens – coffee and cake will be
7th October
provided for volunteers.

10am to noon

Free

£1 entry with
12 noon. Dog show starts children free,
at 1pm
and £1 entry
fee per class

Dog Show

3rd September

GXCA. A wonderful Dog show for the whole family
with various competitions and agility. Lots of kid’s
activities as well as food stalls, BBQ and beer tent.

Book Fair

9th September

GXCA. Thousands of second hand and Antiquarian
books for sale.

10am to 4pm

£1

Antiques Fair

10th September

GXCA. Over 35 dealers selling quality antiques

10am to 3pm

£1

Quiz Night

16th September

GX Community Library. A fundraising quiz night in aid
of the Library. Tables of 6. Fish or Chicken or a Cheese 7pm
& Onion pasty & Chips.

£10 pp
including food

Philosophy 5 Festival with
23rd September
lectures & lunch

Alice in Wonderland Themed Event : Full day
Philosophy event with five speakers and a threeFrom 10am
course lunch. For details please contact frphilosophy@
gmail.com

£38 including
lunch

Literary evening and
poetry

23rd September

Poetry and a Pint with poetry read by local author
Jan Moran Neil and an opportunity for open mic.
Price includes a pint!

7.30pm

£8 including
a pint

Jumble Sale

29th & 30th
September

GXCA. Toys, clothes, sports gear, household
items, furniture, shoes, handbags, and much more.
Refreshments and free parking

Friday 10am-1pm
Saturday 10am to 2pm

£1 entry

GX Christmas Festival

6th December

Gerrards Cross - mostly Packhorse Road, Station
Road and Oak End Way.

6pm - 8.30pm (TBC)

Free

Note GXCA is the Gerrards Cross Community Association, 8 East Common SL9 7AD www.gxca.org.uk
For more information, visit the GXCA website, e-Mail office@gxca.org.uk or call Suzie on 01753-883759.
GXCA also includes the Memorial Centre and Colston Hall www.colstonhallgx.com
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